Timetable

U14 Squad Training Day
Saturday 30th January 2016
Tim Paulden, President
Exeter Chess Club
www.exeterchessclub.org.uk

1.00 LUNCH

10:00 HELLO

●

●

10.15 Thinking

●

1.30 Endgames

●

10:45 Hit or Miss

●

2.45 Practical play

●

12.30 Openings

●

3.00 Next steps

THINKING

We can't make you a much better player in just one day, but
we can tell you what will work

David Regis, Devon U14 team manager
Exeter Junior Chess Club
www.exeterchessclub.org.uk/juniors

Dan HEISMAN
“...Almost all players lose
the overwhelming
majority of their games
not because of things
they don’t know, but
because of not
consistently applying
things they do know.”

Why do you lose at chess?
●

Losses come from mistakes

●

Mistakes come from:
–

10% Not knowing what to do or what to
look for

–

90% Knowing what to do/what to look for
but not looking or doing it

●

Not doing what you know you should comes from:
Haste, Laziness, Overconfidence, Panic...

●

Winning comes from
–

Your opponent's mistakes

–

Your good habits: Care, Practice,
Humility, Calm...

Chess
is really
not like
like maths!

Chess is a bit like maths
6x9=?

●

●

A chess position might be like a maths
problem:
–

There's a right answer

–

You can remember it or work it out
quickly

–

Once you think you know it, try it!

–

●

Read aloud the title of the next slide as
soon as you know what it says

●

●

●

There might not be an easy answer
It might look like something you have
seen before BUT

Good habits KnowHow
●

Take your time
– Spotting

tactics and clues
– Every check, every
capture, every threat,
every turn
– THINC!

Small details make a big difference!

X

Flip-Coin Chess

My move is
A
(and then I will go
B)
No mention of the opponent!
= “I hope my opponent doesn’t do anything”
Will you survive? =Toss a coin!

Real Chess

G

The threat is ...B.
My move is
A
so if ...B then C
The best reply is
...D because A undefended
my pawn

If your thinking doesn’t
sound like that, you’re but then I will go
E
in trouble!
Missed anything?
OK, A it is.

Playing Real Chess in real games
●

●

Less . . . . . . . . . . . . . More

THINC!
–

Rapidplay doesn't give you time to do this

–

So, practise until it's automatic
...in slow games
...in exercises

“Look at every check and every capture and every
threat, on every move”
–

–

In a real game, you get used to the idea that
Bxh7+ doesn't work, move after move, so you stop
looking at it carefully, and then all of a sudden it
does work... :(
So, try and pay attention to clues and changes
in the position – what is now less defended
or more attackable than before?

Keys
●

Checks

●

Captures

R
X
w
t

Panic

Overconfidence

Confusion

Laziness

Calm

Humility

Clear thinking

Practice

Key: check
cuuuuuuuuC
(rDbDkDw4}
7DwDpDw0p}
6pDpDp1wD}
5DwgwDwDw}
&wDwDwDwD}
3Dw)BDwDw}
2PDPGw)P)}
%$wDQIwDR}a
v,./9EFJMV
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TACTICS

Key: captures
cuuuuuuuuC
{wdrdwdkd}e
{dpdwdp0w}
{pdwdpdw0}
{dpdwdwdw}
{w)w!whwd}
{)wdwdNdw}
{wdwdq)P)}
{dwdwdRIw}
vllllllllV

Clues
●

Loose pieces

●

Unsafe King

Practising checking
EXERCISE: 8 Queens
cuuuuuuuuC
(qDwDwDwD}
7DwDwDwdq}
6w1wDwDwD}
5dwdw1wdw}
&wDqDwDwD}
3dwDwDqDw}
2wDw1wDwD}
%DwdwDw1w}
v,./9EFJMV

Clue: loose pieces
cuuuuuuuuC
(rDw1kDw4}
70wDpDp0p}
6w0bgpDwD}
5DwDwDwDn}
&wDPDPDwD}
3)wHwGwDw}
2w)QDw)P)}
%$wDwIBDR}a
v,./9EFJMV

Clue: unsafe king
cuuuuuuuuC
(wDwDwDkD}
70pDwDp0p}
6wDp4wDwD}
5DwDwDwDw}
&PDwDwDw!}
3DP1wDwDP}
2wDPDw)PD}
%Dw$wDwIw}a
v,./9EFJMV

Richard RÉTI

OPENINGS

An opening repertoire
●

What to aim for as White
●
Scotch Game/Gambit

●

●
What
to do if Black dodges
●
IQP systems

●

●

●
What
to play as Black against 1.e4
●
Two Knights/French Defence

●

●
What
to play as Black against 1.d4 etc.
●
Tarrasch Defence or Swiss Defence

"A beginner should
avoid the Queen's Gambit
and French Defence and
play open games instead!
While he may not win as
many games at first, he
will in the long run be
amply compensated by
acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the game."

No more Old Stodge!
cuuuuuuuuC
(rdb1kgw4}
70p0wdp0p}
6wDn0whwD}
5Dwgw0wDw}
&wDBDPDwd}
3DsHPDNDw}
2P)Pdw)P)}
%$wGQIwdR}a
v,./9EFJMV

XXXXX

EXERCISE: Openings
●

●

●

●

Say (or ask!) what openings you play
–

Main opening for White

–

What if Black dodges?

–

Defence for Black vs. 1.e4

–

Defence for Black vs. 1.d4 etc.

Find someone who plays more or less the
same things
You should both know what your first six
moves might be
Come up with a question

Grigory SANAKOEV

Practical
Play

"There are no hopeless
positions; there are only
inferior positions that can
be saved.
“But at the same time,
don't forget that there is
no such thing as a won
position in which it is
impossible to lose."

Judit POLGAR

COACHING

“Limits are
in your head.”

Getting better at chess
●

●

We can't make you a much better player in
just one day, but we can tell you what will
work
You don't have to study but you must
practise

BEING YOUR OWN COACH:
My strengths and weaknesses

●

Haste is the great enemy

●

There's no such thing as talent

Black vs 1.e4

●

Use your score sheets

●

Know your strengths and weak-

●

White main system

●

White vs. odds

●

–

Playing slowly helps

●

Black vs. 1.d4

–

Playing proper openings helps

●

Tactics & blunders

–

Looking at your games afterwards
helps

●

Strategy & planning

●

Endgame theory

●

Finishing off – getting the right result

–

Doing exercises helps

–

Computers help

www.exeterchessclub.org.uk

Top tips

nesses
●

Practise and get feedback

●

Enjoy your chess!

